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Defence Visible Minority Advisory 
Group Lunch and Learn March 21

New for the Healthy Half in 2013 
is team challenge to win Silver 
Bed Pan Trophy

Three daily maximum 
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month warmer than usual2 10 12
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Get in the big picture with historical mural
Be a part of the Trent Port Historical Society Community Legacy Mosaic Mural

For the people, by the people.
That is the theme behind a mural being pro-

posed for downtown Trenton which will be highly 
visible as you cross the bridge from the east and 
called the Trent Port Historical Society Commu-
nity Legacy Mosaic Mural project.

The mural will replace one which had to be cov-
ered over, notes project manager Wendy Ouellette 
of  the Trent Port Historical Society.

The idea originated from a friend of  Ms. Ouel-
lette’s and, when it was pitched to City of  Quinte 
West council, they agreed it was a good idea and 
Ouellette decided to tackle the project.

She began talking to the artist in June and then 
proceeded through the committee process. As the 
process progressed, it was found it would cost about 
$20,000 or slightly more to do the mural.

“We’re about half  way through the fundraising,” 
Ms. Ouellette told The Contact. Major donations 
have come from places like the Downtown Business 
Improvement Association (DBIA) and Norampac. 

Ms. Ouellette and those supporting the mural hope 
the people involved in supplying photos for the mu-
ral will also donate towards the project. They hope 
people will supply pictures of  past events, public 
or family, and at the same time pay to have those 

pictures inserted in the mural. They suggest a one 
picture donation of  $10, a three picture donation of  
$25, a 15 picture donation of  $100, a 50 picture dona-
tion of  $250, a 125 picture donation of  $500 and a 
300 picture donation of  $1000. It is anticipated there 
will be around 5,000 photos required to complete 
the mural above and beyond those supplied by the 
former and present Mayors and Reeves of  Quinte 
West and other historical photos. The mural is to be 
64 feet by 8 feet high.

The mural will consist of  a monster image plus a 
mosaic of  photographs, according to Ms. Ouellette.

“We want those photos to help make this mural 
very personal to everyone,” Ms. Ouellette stated. 
“The master image will portray the history of  
Quinte West and then everyone will be able to come 
up to it and see something of  their personal his-
tory.”

Submitted pictures will be collected and cata-
logued, the images will be adjusted for size and 
colour and then become a last part of  the mural, 
according to Ms. Ouellette.

Photos can be submitted in one of  three ways, 
with cheques made out to the Trent Port Histori-
cal society. They can be mailed to the Trent Port 
Historical Society mural, 55 King St., Trenton, ON, 
K8V 3V9 (Photos won’t be returned unless accom-
panied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope), they 
can be sent online to TrentPortMural@gmail.com 

and paid with PayPal, or they can be delivered in 
person at these scan station locations during their 
regular working hours: Ted’s Computer Shop, 50 
Quinte St., Trenton; The National Air Force Mu-
seum of  Canada, 220 RCAF Rd., Trenton; or at TCS 
– The Computer Specialist, 46 Front St., Trenton. 
Photos can be transported on discs or memory 
sticks to the scanning sites, but the cataloguing in-
formation has to come with it, including the names 
of  the people in the photo, when and where it was 
taken and what the event was illustrated in the 
photo.

“We don’t just want old, historical photos,” Ms. 
Ouellette noted. “We want more recent photos of  
families and personal photos, as well.”

Response has slowed down over the holiday pe-
riod and since, so Ms. Ouellette is hoping response 
will begin to pick up again.

“We have suggested prices for the photos but peo-
ple can pay what they can,” she added.

Organizers are hoping to finish the mural some-
time this summer, but they need the rest of  the 
funds to begin production of  the mural.

For more information, contact TrentPortMural@
gmail.com or call 613-394-1333. 

Ms. Ouellette and the City of  Quinte West urges 
you to get in the big picture so you don’t feel left 
out when all your friends and neighbours are in the 
Trent Port Historical Society mural.

By Ross Lees

This is a mock-up of what the Trent Port Historical Society Community Legacy Mosaic Mural will look like prior to the 
community photographs being applied to it.

Submitted photo
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BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!
CAN BE SHAREDWITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS

25% SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT

ONE HOUR SERVICE
FOR MOST PRESCRIPTIONS

EasyClipTMTK613-392-3040

EYE EXAMINATIONS
ONPREMISES
WALK-INSWELCOME
WEWILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!

73A DUNDAS STREETWEST, TRENTON

Lt.-Col Tressa Home, Commanding Officer of  8 Air Main-
tenance Squadron, was appointed as 8 Wing Champion 

for the Defence Visible Minority Advisory Group (DVMAG) 
by 8 Wing Commander, Col Sean Friday on Sept. 14, 2012.  
DVMAG is one of  four Employment Equity Advisory 
Groups (EEAG) coordinated under a parent 8 Wing EEAG.  
It has a specific mandate to help make the Department of  
National Defence and the Canadian Forces a better work-
place where diversity is embraced, supported and visibly 
represented. She took over responsibility from Lt.-Col. Joe 
Fernandes who was posted this past summer.  

On Dec. 5, 2012 at an EEAG committee meeting and pot-
luck, Lt.-Col. Home was welcomed to DVMAG by Major Te-
resa Brown, the Military Co-Chair for the 8 Wing EEAG as 
well as by Cpl. Albert Elliott of  8 AMS and Steve Chinna-
tamby of  8 Wing Construction Engineers (8 WCE), who are 
the respective Military and Civilian Co-Chairs for DVMAG.  

Lt.-Col Home, in her response to welcoming remarks by 
the co-chairs, commented that she was aware she had “big 
boots to fill.” This statement was in reference to the leader-
ship support provided to the group by her predecessor, Lt.-
Col. Fernandes, who orchestrated the successful, first-ever 
“Lunch and Learn” professional development seminar for 
DVMAG. She assured the co-chairs she would endeavour 
to provide the leadership support necessary for the contin-
ued efficient and effective functioning of  the group. Lt.-Col. 

Home immediately made good on her promise by formally 
sanctioning a “Lunch and Learn” event as a means by which 
DVMAG would commemorate this year’s International Day 
for the Elimination of  Racial Discrimination.  

International Day for the Elimination of  Racial Discrimi-
nation was designated by the United Nations (UN) “to mark 
a tragic event that took place on March 21, 1960, in Sharp-

eville South Africa, where 69 people who were peacefully 
demonstrating against the apartheid regime, were brutally 
murdered by South African Police.”  Canada was one of  the 
first countries to support the UN initiative and launched 
the first annual campaign against racial discrimination in 
1989.

Lunch and Learn
This year’s Lunch and Learn Professional Development 

seminar, with the theme of  “Employment Equity:  A CF/
DND perspective,” will take place on Thursday, March 21, 
between 11:15 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. inside the 8 Wing Astra 
Lounge. Guest speakers will be Lt.-Col. Joe Fernandes from 
ADM(Mat) in Ottawa, Ms Karen Davis of  the Canadian De-
fence Academy in Kingston, and Cpl. Michael Swaby of  8 
Wing Construction Engineering, Trenton. 

The event will be open to all CF/DND employees at 8 
Wing, who can pre-register at +DVMAG@trenton. Refresh-
ments will be provided along with a sampling of  ethnic 
food, courtesy of  8 Wing catering services and the Golden 
Wok restaurant Trenton. Additional information about 
the event will be available via the 8 Wing Splash Page and 
look out for event posters that will be circulated Wing-wide 
soon.

Other ways and means to highlight diversity will also be 
promulgated to raise the profile of  DVMAG on the Wing, so 
keep an eye out!  For more information about DVMAG and 
the EEAG, please visit the HR Services site on the 8 Wing 
Splash page.

Cpl. Albert Elliott, Military 
Co-Chair for DVMAG.

Steve Chinnatamby, Civil-
ian Co-Chair for DVMAG

 New Wing Champion for

DVMAG
By Cpl. Albert Elliott, 8 AMS ALSE

Left to right: Cpl. Albert Elliott, Lt.-Col. Home and Steve Chinnataby in DVMAG’s first group picture with their new champion 
taken at the 8 Wing Chapel at the EEAG potluck luncheon on Dec. 5, 2012.

From left to right: Cpl. Albert Elliott, Lt.-Col. 
Joe Fernandes, Capt. Toby Toth and Steve 
Chinnatamby, both Co-Chairs posed with 
outgoing Wing Champion Lt.-Col. Fer-
nandes, as he presented a certificate of ap-
preciation to Captain Toth, one of the three 
guest speakers at the Mar. 21, 2012, Lunch 
and Learn “Diversity Matters” Conference 
in commemoration of International Day for 
the Elimination of Racial Discrimination.
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14 locations
In Ontario

BALL HOCKEY
Quinte West

REGISTRATION
AGES 5 TO 15

Sat. Feb. 16th 8:30 am to 12 pm
Sat. Feb. 23rd 8:30 am to 12 pm

at
TRENTON COMMUNITY

GARDENS
FOR MORE INFO:

www.quinteballhockey.ca

Drs John and Sue Marinovich and staff
have been serving the dental community

of Quinte since 1994.
We offer complete dental care for all ages

Merry Christmas and a Happy NewYear.Your health comes first.
New patients always welcome!

www.marinovichdental.com

CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR
Trenton’s #1 Choice

ForQualityAuto Service For
Over 23Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models,
Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications,

Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.
276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

Over 25 Years

Mon. to Fri.

• FREE ESTIMATES • PAINT ROOM
• CUSTOM JOB SPECIALISTS
• FRAMES • UNIBODY & RAIL

• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PAINTS

CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP
327 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE

• COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS SINCE 1915

• ALLWORK GUARANTEED

E-mail:
autoshop@bellnet.ca613-968-5791

8 Wing/CFB Trenton participating in 
Trent Port Historical Society Mural Project

8 Wing/CFB Trenton has been a part of  the Trenton 
region since it was first conceived and announced in 

1929. Now, it plans on being part of  the visual history of  
the region on display in the mural being created by The 
Trent Port Historical Society.

The history of  8 Wing is one that has been part of  the 
fabric of  the RCAF. Eighty years of  flying operations 
have created generations of  legacy and historical ac-
complishment. Trenton gained international promi-
nence during the Second World War as the focal point of  
the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. Training 
Command Headquarters and Air Transport Command 
Headquarters also called Trenton home. For more than 
50 years, members of  the Royal Canadian Air Cadet pro-
gram have called Trenton their home during the sum-
mer, whether it was as a resident of  “Tent City” or as 

a course candidate at the Trenton Air Cadet Summer 
Training Centre or Regional Gliding School.

Integral and Lodger units of  8 Wing/CFB Trenton 
are encouraged to be part of  the Wing’s contribution 
to this project. Photos can be of, but are not necessar-
ily limited to, those of  people, buildings, and aircraft. 
Units are being asked to comb through their archives, 
historical records, filing cabinets – wherever pho-
tos may be. Photographic prints – black and white or 
colour, it doesn’t matter – as well as digital imagery 
should be considered.

All contributions from 8 Wing/CFB Trenton will be re-
viewed by the Wing Heritage Officer prior to the images 
being scanned. This will ensure images do not violate op-
erational security, and that imagery is not duplicated.

It’s important that as many of  the Wing’s Integral 
and Lodger units participate so that the full story of  
8 Wing and CFB Trenton can be shared with residents 
and visitors who may view this mural of  the history of  
the region.

By Captain Steven Dieter, 
Wing Heritage Officer

436 Sqn Honours and Awards

Maj. DJ Butcher presented Cpl. Simon Fre-
dette with his promotion to that rank.

Lt.-Col. Mark Goulden presented Lt. Rohan 
Whyte with his OPME Completion Certificate.

Lt.-Col. Mark Goulden presented Capt. A. 
Geras with his OPME Book 2 Completion 
Certificate.

Lt.-Col. Mark Goulden presented MCpl. Ja-
son Alexander with his C-130 Hercules 1000 
Hour Club Certificate.

6 1 3 - 2 4 2 - 5 7 4 0

Advertise
with us
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Abolishing the stigma 
of mental illness

Mental illness has a stigma associated with 
it.

Let’s start talking about mental illness so that 
we are comfortable talking about it. Stigma af-
fects all of  us who are affected with mental ill-
ness, yet mental illness is never really talked 
about so Stigma continues to grow.

Mental Health Support Network South East 
Ontario is facing this Elephant head on and 
challenging communities to talk about it.

Until now, Stigma the elephant has been invis-
ible.

We want to talk about our mutual illness, we 
can help you understand mental illness better 
so that we shrink Stigma, we get freedom, we 
can recover but first we need to know it is safe 
to do so.

This small blue elephant is our power symbol 
and we want you to have it.

Join us in talking about mental illness, reduce 
Stigma and free us from judgement and hurt, 
and support us in freedom and recovery.

Put Stigma the Elephant out where others can 
see it. It will indicate that you are willing to talk 
about mental illness, that you will listen, that 
you will see the person with mental illness as 
a person and not an illness, a person that mat-
ters.

By adopting a little blue elephant and mak-
ing it visible, it indicates that it’s okay to talk 
about mental illness, mine, theirs, or somebody 
else’s and there won’t be judgement, there will 
be complete confidentiality.

Face the Elephant in the Room, the Elephant 
in our community and lift the burden of  Stig-
ma.

Be a champion to Stigma and give us Freedom 
– let’s eliminate the Elephant in the Room.

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of  8 Wing/CFB Tren-

ton. The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides 
accurate and timely coverage of  issues and events at and affecting 
Canada’s largest and busiest air base – 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 
8 Wing/CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940. We 
strive to build awareness, morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both 
the military and civilian communities. It is our privilege to showcase 
the efforts of  the men and women of  the Canadian Forces at work.

The Publisher reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertis-
ing to suit the needs of  the publication. Views expressed are those 
of  the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other 
agencies.

In case of  typographical error, no goods may be sold and difference 
charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of  the 
space charged for the erroneous item. Published every Friday with 
the kind permission of  Colonel Sean Friday, CD,Wing Commander, 8 
Wing/CFB Trenton.

The CONTACT is produced weekly under a Publication Ser-
vice Agreement with The Independent (Brighton & Trent Hills),  
a division of  Metroland Media Group.

8 Wing Personnel
Publisher: Col Sean Friday
Proprietor: Her Majesty the Queen, in right of  Canada, as repre-
sented by the Commander of  8 Wing, Canadian Forces Base Tren-
ton, P.O. Box 1000 Stn. Forces, Astra, 
ON K0K 3W0 Canada
Public Affairs, Internal Comms: Capt Steven Dieter
PSP Manager: John Snyder
The Independent (Metroland) Staff
General Manager: Ron Prins 613-475-0255 ext:214
News and Feature Content: Ross Lees 613-392-2811 ext:3976
Advertising Sales: Rick Fraser 613-475-0255 ext:212
 Peggy Popooff  613-475-0255 ext:205
Advertising Production : Kristen Ryan 905-579-4400 ext:2272
Bookkeeper: Benita Stansel 613-475-0255 ext:202
Circulation: Kathy Morgan 613-475-0255 ext:210
21 Meade St, P.O. Box 1030
Brighton, ON  K0K 1H0
CANADA
SUBSCRIPTIONS: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year 
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT delivers news and 
information about 8 Wing/CFB Tren-
ton; at home and around the world. 
We depend on you and our military 
community for articles, personal sto-
ries and photos.

• Articles should be typed in upper 
and lower case and in plain black text. 
Don’t worry about formatting with 
underlines, bolds, italics, colours, 
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out 
on first reference, and then abbrevi-
ated when referred to thereafter.

• Do not include clip-art or graph-
ics within your typed pages. Addi-
tional graphics/ logos may be sent as 
separate files.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed 
(cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.

com) or delivered in person. Non e-
mail submissions should be saved 

as word documents on a disc and ac-
companied by a hard copy of  your 
article.

• Articles must include author’s 
full name, unit and phone number.

• Wherever possible, photos should 
be included with your article. Include 
your name and caption on the back 
of  each photo, and number multiple 
photos. Electronic photos should be 
saved in either a jpeg or tiff  format 
at a high resolution,to ensure quality 
reproduction. Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 
300 dpi

• Please label all disks and hard 
copies with article name, contact per-
son and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED 
BY TUESDAY AT 4 pm PRIOR TO 
PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OF-
FICE.

A Military
Community Newspaper

The CONTACT newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs 
(PSP) entity. Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues 

generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact ~Wing Headquarters
Building Annex, 8Wing / CFB Trenton

PO Box 1000, Station Forces, ASTRA, ON, K0K 3W0

Letters to the  editor: All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of  the author 
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification.We 
reserve the right to edit while preserving the main objective of  the writer.We cannot guar-
antee that any particular letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the 
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of  the page for how to reach us.

Editorial: 
613-392-2811 

Ext. 3976
Fax: 613-965-7490

Display Advertising: 
613-392-2811 

Ext. 7008 
or 613-475-0255

Classified Advertising: 
613-475-0255

email: 
cfbcontactnewspaper

@gmail.com

Wondering where to
�nd The Contact?

Check out the new
drop boxes located
around the PMQs.

• RCAF Arena
• Outside of
Cité-Jeunesse

• Corner of McGill
& Rivers

• Corner of St.
Hubert
& Borden

• Outside of Marc
Garneau

Photo: Cpl Daren Lunn

CFS Alert’s Chief Clerk Corporal 
Martine Di Lella launches an 

Environment Canada weather balloon.

CFS Alert balloon launch

 continued on page  10
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SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
“T
he O

nly Place To Go”

613-969-0287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

SMITTY’S
KING OF APPLIANCES
Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week

River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

Best
Price

Best
Quality

Bruno’s Classic Cuts
266 DUNDAS ST. E., TRENTON, ON

613-392-0165

Mon. - Wed 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
Thurs. & Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m

Family Cuts
4 or More

$1000 OFF
SENIORS DAY

EVERY TUESDAY

® “BMO (M-bar Roundel symbol)” and “Making Money Make Sense” are registered trade-marks of Bank of Montreal,
used under licence. ® “Nesbitt Burns” is a registered trade-mark of BMO Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited, used under
licence. BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. and BMO Nesbitt Burns Ltée are indirect subsidiaries of Bank of Montreal. If you are
already a client of BMO Nesbitt Burns, please contact your Investment Advisor for more information.

Ian Stock, CD, CIM, FMA, FCSI
Investment Advisor

210 Front Street
Belleville, ON K8N 2Z2

Toll-free: 1-800-647-3998
ian.stock@nbpcd.com
www.ianstock.com

www.petvalu.com

follow us

260 Dundas Street E.
Trenton
613-394-4118

We have the BEST Selection
of pet food, treats, toys and supplies.

Locally Owned and operated for over 20 years

Mention this ad
and save 10% off your

next purchase.
(some exclusions may

apply)

QUINTE INNTRENTON •TEL: 613-392-9291

• QUEEN BED • BOTTLE OF WINE
• BOX OF CHOCOLATE • ROSE FOR THE LADY

WITH LOVE FROM

ValentinePACKAGE

ALL FOR ONLY
$10000
PLUS TAX

Why not have your home serve you as
an investment property ?

We can help !
Our staff has over 11 years of property
management experience in Ontario. We
would be happy to meet with you for a
free consultation to discuss if becoming
a landlord is the right solution for your
property and situation.

���� �� � ���� ����� �

Have you been reposted
and don't want to sell

your home?

We take care of
everything !
Advertising and showing vacant units

Tenant screening

Execution of leases

Rent collection

Tenant requests/issues

Payment of utilities

Book keeping

General maintenance

Tenant board representation

Property inspections and more

��� � ������ � ������ � ������ � ���������������������������������������
������������������������

Fitness & Health
A little or a lot: Using the per cent daily value

The Per Cent Daily Value (DV) on the Nutrition Facts 
label is a guide to the nutrients in one serving of  food. 

You can use the DV to compare two different food products 
and make a better choice for you. Or you can use the DV to 
choose products that are higher in the nutrients you want 
more of  and lower in the nutrients you want less of.

The DV is based on a 2,000-calorie diet for healthy adults. 
Even if  your diet is higher or lower in calories, you can 
still use the DV as a guide to help you determine whether a 
food is high or low in specific nutrients: 

If  a food has five per cent or less of  a nutrient, it’s con-
sidered to be low in that nutrient.

If  it has 15 per cent or more, it’s considered to be high in 
that nutrient.

In the Nutrition Facts table, there is a DV for fat, saturat-
ed and trans fats (combined), sodium, carbohydrate, fibre, 
vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium and iron.  

Protein and sugars do not have a DV. There is no DV for 
protein since most Canadians get enough. There is no DV 
for sugars because there is no generally accepted sugar 
target for a healthy population.
Tips for using Per Cent Daily Values

Always look at the Nutrition Facts table to choose and 
compare foods.

The DV in the Nutrition Facts table is for a specific 
amount of  food. If  you eat more or less than the amount 
of  food shown in the Nutrition Facts table, you will also 
eat more or less of  the nutrients and Calories listed. You 
should always compare the amount you actually eat to the 
amount listed in the Nutrition Facts table.

To get the most benefit from Per Cent Daily Values, use 
them to choose foods high in vitamins, minerals and fiber - 
and to limit foods high in fat, cholesterol and sodium.

Adapted from hc-sc.gc.ca and mayoclinic.com

Did you know…?
Most of  the sodium Canadians consume 
(77%) comes from processed foods sold 
in grocery stores and in food service 
outlets. Only about 11% is added  during 
preparation or at the table, with the 
remainder occurring naturally in foods.

Peu ou beaucoup : utilisation du % de la valeur quotidienne

Le pourcentage de la valeur quotidienne (VQ) qui fig-
ure sur le tableau de la valeur nutritive est un guide 

permettant de connaître la teneur en nutriments dans 
une portion. Vous pouvez utiliser la VQ pour comparer 
deux produits alimentaires et faire le choix qui vous 
convient le mieux ou bien pour choisir des produits 
contenant plus de nutriments que vous souhaitez con-
sommez en plus grande quantité, ou l’inverse.

Les VQ sont calculés en fonction d’une alimenta-
tion de 2 000 calories pour des adultes en santé. Même 
si votre régime alimentaire est à plus forte ou à plus 
faible teneur calorique, vous pouvez vous servir de la 
VQ comme guide afin de savoir si un aliment contient 
une quantité importante ou une faible quantité d’un élé-
ment nutritif  particulier : 

On considère qu’une VQ de cinq pour cent ou moins 
d’un nutriment dans un aliment est faible, alors qu’un 
VQ de 15 pour cent ou plus d’un nutriment est élevé.

Dans le tableau de la valeur nutritive figure la VQ de 
lipides, de lipides saturés et trans (combinés), de sodi-
um, de glucides, de fibres, de vitamine A, de vitamine C, 
de calcium et de fer.  

Il n’y a pas de VQ pour les protéines et les sucres. En 
ce qui concerne les protéines, c’est parce que la plupart 

des Canadiens en consomment suffisamment. Quant 
aux sucres, il n’existe pas de valeur de référence gé-
néralement acceptée chez les populations en santé.

Conseils pour l’utilisation du pourcentage de la 
valeur quotidienne

Servez-vous toujours du tableau de la valeur nutritive 
pour choisir et comparer les aliments. 

La VQ du tableau de la valeur nutritive correspond 
à une quantité précise d’un aliment. Lorsque vous con-
sommez une quantité inférieure ou supérieure à celle 
indiquée dans le tableau de la valeur nutritive, vous 
obtenez une quantité plus faible ou plus élevée de nu-
triments et de calories que celle indiquée. Vous devez 
toujours comparer la quantité d’e l’aliment que vous 
consommez à la quantité indiquée dans le tableau de la 
valeur nutritive.

Afin de profiter au maximum des pourcentages de 
la valeur quotidienne, utilisez-les pour choisir des ali-
ments à forte teneur en vitamines, en minéraux et en 
fibres, et pour limiter votre consommation d’aliments 
à forte teneur en matières grasses, en cholestérol et en 
sodium. 

Adapté de documents parus sur les sites hc-sc.gc.ca et 
mayoclinic.com

Personnel Support Programs, 
8 Wing Trenton, 177 Hercules St., Bldg. 119, 
PO Box 1000, Stn Forces, Astra, ON, K0K 3W0
Tel: (613) 392-2811  Fax: (613) 965-3033 
healthpromotiontrenton@forces.gc.ca 
Kendra Lafleur,  
Health Promotion Director ....................................... Ext.  3767
Lisa Refausse, 
Health Promotion Manager ...................................... Ext.  4122
Brenda Riddell, 
Health Promotion Manager ...................................... Ext.  5429
Gillianne McCormick, 
Health Promotion Admin Assist. ............................. Ext.  3768

Health Promotion Upcoming Health 
Promotion programs 
and events

Fitness Development - On going every Tuesday. • 

Feb. 8 - Wing Commander’s Winter Carnival.• 

Feb. 13 - Stress Take Charge – ATESS HQ.• 

Feb. 15 - Stress Take Charge – ATESS.• 

Feb. 21 - Stress Take Charge – ATESS HQ.• 

Feb. 27 - Alcohol Other Drugs and Gambling • 

Awareness – Supervisor Training.

Feb. 15 to April 12 - Weight Wellness Lifestyle • 

Program.

Feb. 28 to April 18 - Weight Wellness Lifestyle • 

Program – Evening Sessions.

March 6 - Mental Fitness and Suicide Awareness • 

Supervisor Training.

April 10-11 - Top Fuel for Top Performance.• 
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Webcasting allows anyone
to see the service
from anywhere.
We’re always looking for new ways to
serve the families that come to us, and
today’s technology allows us to broadcast
a service live, and keep it available
to view for those unable to attend.
Webcasting—it’s just another reason
you’ll feel that we
offer more.

Your Community Funeral Home
www.weaverfuneralhomes.com

West Chapel
170 Dundas St. W. Trenton

613-392-3579

East Chapel
29 Bay Street, Trenton

613-394-2433

Personal & Corporate
Tax Preparation

Monthly Bookkeeping
Payroll Service

Financial Statements
Computer Software Training
"Trust the Professionals"

Accounting Services
“It’s our business to know your business”

25 Quinte St., Trenton
613-392-4372
www.readsacccunting.com

Cannifton Garage2000 Ltd.
Tune-ups
- Springs� Safety

Inspections�
Suspension
Service General

Repairs��

Parts & Service - Call Kevin613-962-1132
at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

Auto General Service

Lift Kits�
Cars - Trucks - Vans

Buses - RVs - Trailers &
Heavy Trucks

Performance Parts & Accessories

Alignments�
• A proud supporter of CFB Trenton

• Come and see us for house plans,
bath & kitchen renos, deck &
fence projects and much,
much, more

234 Glen Miller Rd. N
Trenton

613-394-3351

DOING IT RIGHT

susannurse
LASER HAIR REMOVAL

cpe

613‐966‐8691
www.advancedelectrolysis.ca

65 Dundas St East at Church St

Belleville

5 treatments
$699

1/2 LEG
PACKAGE

Also offering:

ELECTROLYSIS
PHOTOFACIALS

WAXING
SKIN TAG REMOVAL

By appointment

6 1 3 - 2 4 2 - 5 7 4 0

Advertise
with us

LOCAL S ERV I CES  &  TRADES
ADVERTISING: 613-392-2811 EXT 7008 • FAX: 613-965-7490

Email: thecontactnewspaper@gmail.com
TO SERVE YOU!

Video Dance

Video Dance for ages nine to 14 years. Held at the 
RecPlex Gym. Friday Feb. 22., 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Cost: 
$6 for military community, $7 for general public (no 
HST).

March Break Kidz Kamp

March Break Kidz Kamp - Monday, Mar. 11 to Friday, 
Mar. 15, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Registration military community Monday, Jan. 28. 
and general public Monday, Feb. 4.

Adult Programs

Morning Aquafit - Mon., Wed. and Fri., 
Jan. 7 to Mar. 22, 8:30 a.m. to 9:20 a.m.   
Senior Lane Swim - Mon., Wed. and Fri., Jan. 7 to 
Mar. 22, 7:30 a.m. to 8:20 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. to 9:20 
a.m.  
New Evening Aquafit/Jogging – Tue. and Thurs., 
Jan. 8 to Mar. 21, 7 to 7:50 p.m.

Fitness Programs

Zumba (60 minutes) – Wednesdays, Jan. 16 to Mar. 6, 
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the South Side Gym with 
Jen.  
Tai Chi – Tuesdays, Jan. 15 to 
Mar. 5, 5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. at the South Side Gym.    
Boot Camp Fitness (60 minutes) – Mondays, 
Jan. 14 to Mar. 4, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Total Balance (60 minutes) – Mondays, 
Jan. 14 to Mar. 4, 6:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.
New Senior Stretch and Strength – Wednesdays, 
Jan. 16 to Mar. 6, 9:45 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
New Women’s Indoor Floor Hockey – Wednesdays, 

Jan. 16 to Jun. 19, 6:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.
New Move in Health-Yoga Workshops with Nancy – 
Thursday, Jan. 31, Feb. 28, Mar. 28, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m.
Learn to Run – Saturdays, 
Jan. 12 to Mar. 2, 9:30 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
Learn to Skate for Adults – Sundays, 
Jan. 13 to Mar. 3, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Advanced Aquatics

Babysitter’s Course – Saturday, Feb. 9., 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Thursday, Mar. 14., 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Bronze Star with Basic First-Aid and CPR “A” – 
Monday, Jan. 7 to Mar. 18, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Bronze Medallion and Emergency First-Aid with 
CPR C and AED - Jan. 26, 27, and Feb. 2, 3, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Bronze Cross and Standard First-Aid with CPR C 
and AED - Feb. 15, 17, 22, and 24.
Standard First Aid with CPR C and AED - 
Mar. 16 and 17, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Standard First Aid with CPR C and AED Recertifica-
tion – Friday, Mar. 15, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
National Lifeguard Course (2012 Standards) - 
Jan. 18 to 20 and 25 to 27, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
NLS Re-certification (2012 Standards) – Sunday, 
Jan. 27, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Children, Youth and Teens programs

Skills and Drills – Mondays, 
Jan. 14 to Mar. 4, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Learn to Skate for Youngsters – Fridays, 
Jan. 18 to Mar. 8, 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Learn to Skate for Youth – Fridays, 
Jan. 18 to Mar. 8, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

New Indoor Baseball Training – Tuesdays, 
Jan. 15 to Mar. 5, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Kookin with Kidz – Tuesdays, 
Jan. 15 to Mar. 5, 5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. for six to eight 
years and 6:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. for nine to 12 years.
Iron Chef  – Wednesdays, 
Jan. 16 to Mar. 6, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
New Life-Fit Boot Camp – Saturdays, 
Jan. 12 to Mar. 2, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.                                     
Family Skating - Saturdays and Sundays, 
Jan. 5 to Mar. 31, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Shinny Hockey - Tyke/Novice, Tuesdays, 4 p.m. to 5 
p.m.; Atom, Fridays, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.; PeeWee, Wednes-
days, 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Bantam/Midget, Fridays, 7 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. 

Baker Island Community Centre

The Community Centre is located on Baker Island 
overlooking the beautiful Bay of  Quinte. The centre 
is available at no cost for military operational re-
quirements, unit parties, and unit family days and 
it’s also available for rent for weddings, family par-
ties and corporate events. For information on rental 
costs and other information, please go to: www.cf-
communitygateway.com/trenton or  + BakerIsland-
CC@forces.gc.ca

RecPlex Hours of  Operation

Monday to Friday from 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., Saturday 
from 12:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday and holidays from 
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Counter service available at the 
RecPlex. For program registration and membership 
sales and service, Monday to Friday from 1 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m., Saturday from 12:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday 
and holidays from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Royal Canadian Legion Trenton 
Branch 110 holds annual Youth 
Public Speaking Contest

The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 110 in Tren-
ton will be conducting its annual Youth Public 
Speaking Contest on Sunday, March 3 at the Legion 
auditorium. The contest is open to all Trenton area 
school students and will be judged as follows: 7:30 
a.m. to 12 p.m. grades 1-3 and 7-9 and; 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
grades 4-6 and 10-12.  Deadline for entries is Feb. 22 
to the Legion administrative office or the Legion 
Youth Educator by email below.

Detailed information including rules and regula-
tions is available at:

Trenton area Schools and Legion Branch 110 • 
Administrative Offices.
www.on.legion.co• m  Link to “Public Speaking” 
on the bottom left of  the home page.
Branch Youth Educator Manny Raspberry @ • 
mannyr@sympatico.ca or (613) 438-8741.
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+ NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Quinte
Animal HOSPITAL

DOGS & CATS
List of Services:

Annual exams and vaccines, surgery, medicine,
dental care, ultrasound, x-ray, nutrition, acupuncture,

Chinese herbal medicine and boarding.
Ask about Military Discounts

35 Ontario Street, Trenton | 613-392-8900
Olga Peck, DVM

www.quinteanimalhospital.infovet.ca

MOTOSPORTS
Of Trenton

WARN 54”
SNOW PLOW
with mount

$450
114 McCauley Rd. Trenton

(Hwy 33 North past Glen Miller Bridge)

Ph. 613.965.6626 • motosportsoftrenton.com

51Trenton – Frankford Road
(NEXTTOTHE BEAUTIFUL NEW
ROUNDABOUT INTRENTON)

613-394-3945

THE FIRST BIG DEAL EVENT

BLOWOUT PRICED !!!!! BRAND NEW
TRUCK. CHROME TUBE STEPS, 20 INCH

CHROMEWHEELS, POWER SEAT,
PREMIUM 40/20/40 FRONT SEAT, CLASS

4 HITCH, SPRAY IN BEDLINER, DUAL
EXHAUST, 3.55 RATIO REAR

AXLE, SIRIUS SATELLITE
RADIO, POWER SLIDING

REAR WINDOW, FOG LAMPS

2012 DODGE RAM 1500 BIG
HORN CREW 4X4 CREW CAB

2012 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD
SPORT 4X4 QUAD CAB

$32,999*
PLUS HST

PLUS HST

NEW TRUCK. BUCKET
SEATS WITH FLOOR
SHIFTER, POWER SEAT,
REMOTE STARTER, ALARM, 3.92
RATIO REAR AXLE, 121 LITRE FUEL
TANK, U CONNECT VOICE COMMAND
WITH BLUETOOTH, CLASS 4 HITCH,
SPRAY IN BEDLINER,
TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER

$31,999*

Safety
Hazard free housekeeping for your work area

Jobsite housekeeping is part of  your job no matter what type of  work you do. Keep-
ing your work area clean and tidy helps avoid jobsite accidents including falls, fires, 
cuts and chemical exposures.

Follow these tips for safe jobsite housekeeping:
Keep all materials and equipment in their proper storage places when they are • 
not in use. 
Do not keep tools and equipment around if  you do not need them. • 
Return unnecessary tools to the tool crib and materials to central storage areas. • 
Store tools safely to prevent injury. Blades should be covered. • 
Do not leave tools where they could fall off  a bench. • 
Keep traffic areas such as aisles clear and free of  stored materials and scrap. • 
Make sure entryways and traffic lanes are dry and free of  ice, water and grease. • 
Do not allow obstacles such as cables and hoses to cross traffic areas. These cre-• 
ate unnecessary tripping hazards. 
Keep emergency equipment in good condition and free of  obstacles. • 
Do not allow anything to block access to emergency exits, fire extinguishers, fire • 
hoses, fire sprinklers, safety showers, eyewashes or first aid equipment. 
Make sure emergency equipment is maintained on a regular basis. All emergen-• 
cy equipment should be clearly marked. 
Maintain electrical equipment. Keep cords untangled and away from heat and • 
moisture. Whenever possible, have permanent wiring installed instead of  using 
extension cords. 
Close drawers and cabinet doors promptly. Many serious accidents have occurred • 
when someone tripped over an open drawer or slammed into an open storage 
cupboard door. 
Clean up spills immediately. Know what to do in case of  a chemical spill. • 
Keep chemicals in properly labeled containers and keep them closed when not • 
in use. 
Keep only the amount of  chemical you require in your work area. • 
Know where to find the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for any chemical you • 
use. 

Make sure ventilation is adequate. • 
Keep trash and scrap cleaned up and thrown away. Oily rags must be disposed of  • 
in approved covered containers. 
Empty trash and scrap containers frequently. • 
Keep machinery free of  accumulated dust, scrap or oil. • 
Repair or report any hazards such as loose tile or carpeting, loose stairs and • 
holes in the floor. 
Keep windows and light fixtures clean to improve • 
lighting. Replace burned out light fixtures prompt-
ly. 
Watch for surfaces with splinters and have them • 
sanded down. 
Never store heavy objects out of  sight in an over-• 
head location. 
Confine your eating and drinking to • 
the lunch area. Smoke only in desig-
nated areas. 
Keep walls and work surfaces free of  • 
excess paper. Have a system for post-
ing and dealing with phone messag-
es. Keep addresses and other notes in 
a simple filing system to keep them off  
your work surface. 
Keep emergency numbers posted at each tele-• 
phone. The street address and telephone num-
ber of  your work location should also be posted 
at each phone to assist anyone who might be call-
ing for emergency help. 

The old saying about “a place for everything 
and everything in its Place” sums up jobsite 
housekeeping!
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CANADIAN TIRE
TRENTON

285 DUNDAS ST E. 613-392-3500

STORE HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY
7:30am-9:00pm

SATURDAY 7:30am-6pm
SUNDAY 8am-6pm

* Excluding oil changes and Drive Clean tests.
This special offer does not apply with any other sales or specials.

AUTO SERVICE SPECIAL

ALL REGULAR PRICED SERVICE
WORK DONE IN OUR SHOP ON

PARTS AND LABOUR.*
Limited time offer so book your appointment

today. Expires Feb 28th, 2013.

TRENTON

10% OFF!
TRENTON

Military
Discounts
Available

*Mutual Funds Representative
Nous servons aussi en francais

Peter D. Stewart*
CFP

Peter
(613) 392-1001

Gerald(Gerry)
(613) 394-6000

We Make Housecalls
Call us now

Gerald Desjardins*
CD

• Do You Require Information On Your Payment-In-Lieu
Of Severance Options?

• Would You Like An Independent Opinion?
• We Can Help You Decide On Your Best Options!
• Registered In 7 Provinces

Gerald and Peter, both ex-military, are knowledgeable Financial Advisors with over 15 years
of experience each. If you decide to invest, we can help with that, too, with a great array of
products and services tailored to your needs.

Paul Richmond
Sales Associate

prichmond@bayviewauto.ca

NEED
A CAR...

OR
FINANCING?
SEE PAUL!

613-968-3339
Tool free 1-866-594-2262
1 Km north of 401 Hwy 62

Belleville

436 Sqn Honours and Awards

Lt.-Col. Mark Goulden presented Cpl. Jona-
thon Nelson with his promotion to that rank.

Maj. DJ Butcher presented Cpl. Dieusauver 
Gede with his promotion to that rank.

Maj. DJ Butcher presented Cpl. Stephanie 
Ireland with her promotion to that rank.

Maj. DJ Butcher presented Cpl.  Kevin Thomas with his promotion 
to that rank.

Maj. DJ Butcher presented Cpl. Lacroix with his promotion to 
that rank.

thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com
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On select Frigidaire Professional® and Frigidaire Gallery®
kitchen appliances between February 1 –March 3, 2013.

See a sales representative for details.
www.frigidaire.ca

ENTER THE
ON THE TYENDINAGA RESERVE

Pay
No
Tax ZONE

P R O F E S S I O N A L ®

EventInstant Savings

600$Save
up to

G A L L E R Y®

Lt.-Col. Mark Goulden presented Cpl. Zebu-
lon Salmaniw with his certificate of service.

Maj. DJ Butcher presented Cpl. David Bar-
nard with his promotion to that rank.

Maj. Damon Wintrup presented MCpl. Pete 
vanEykeren with his promotion to that

Maj. DJ Butcher presented Cpl. Meng Yu with his promotion to 
that rank.

Maj. Damon Wintrup presented Cpl. Emilie Lambert with her pro-
motion to that rank on Nov. 15, 2012.



News

Facts about Stigma…
46 per cent believe that a diagnosis of  mental illness is merely an “excuse for • 
poor behaviour and personal failing.”
10 per cent think that people with mental illness could “just snap out of  it if  • 
they wanted.”
42 per cent would no longer socialize with a friend diagnosed with mental ill-• 
ness.
55 per cent would not marry someone who suffered from mental illness.• 
25 per cent are afraid of  being around someone who suffers from serious men-• 
tal illness.
50 per cent would not tell friends or coworkers that a family member was suf-• 
fering from mental illness.
72 per cent would discuss cancer, and 68 per cent diabetes.• 

50 per cent think alcoholism and drug addiction are not mental illnesses.• 
11 per cent think depression is not a mental illness.• 
50 per cent think that depression is not a serious condi-• 

tion.
Facts about Mental Illness
7.9 to 8.6 per cent of  Canadians will experience depression • 

in their lifetime.
80 per cent of  people who are depressed respond well to • 

treatment, and 90 per cent of  people who are depressed never seek 
treatment.

One per cent of  Canadians will suffer from Bipolar Disorder in • 
their lifetime.

Nine per cent of  men and 16 per cent of  women will suffer from an Anxiety • 
Disorder in any given year.
One per cent of  people in Canada have Schizophrenia.• 
96 per cent of  people living with Schizophrenia indicated that being seen as • 
capable and having acceptance from family is a top five measurer of  quality 
of  life.

For more information or a presentation on how you can help reduce stigma, please 
contact: Mental Health Support Network South East Ontario Corp., 350 Front St., 
Unit C-2, Belleville, ON, K8N 5M5, 613-969-0122, admin@mhsn.ca
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DR. R. YOUNES
DENTAL CARE
FAMILY, COSMETIC, IMPLANT &
SEDATION DENTISTRY

GENTLE AFFORDABLE DENTISTRY
BACKED BY A WARM

& CARING TEAM

NEW PATIENTS
ALWAYS

WELCOME

96 DIVISION STREET, TRENTON, ONTARIO K8V 4W8

TEL: (613) 208-0817 • FAX: (613) 394-4499
email: dryounes@bellnet.ca • www.younescosmeticdentist.com

Limited Time Offer
DISCOUNTS ON ALL
STOCK.........UP TO
$2500 OFF ON ALL
2102 SPYDERS!

Buy a 2012 or 2013
Ski-Doo with

no down payment
& no payment

for 6 months or up
to $2000 rebate

on non-current models.

CHECK OUT OUR

MILITARY DISCOUNTS

The Healthy Half  just keeps getting better. 
New this year to the Hospital Mile Trenton Memorial Hospital fundraiser is a 

team challenge - not to race - but to win the coveted “Silver Bed Pan Trophy,” a team 
plaque and pizza party. 

Points are awarded for volunteering, pledging and participating, plus there’s no 
limit to the number of  team members you can have. Teams that register before April 
1, 2013 will also have a chance to win a coffee party courtesy of  The Grind with Mark 
and Ingrid of  Hits 95.5  

For those not up for the half  marathon, 10km or 5km, there is something for you 
too. You can walk the Hospital Mile with Mayor Williams and show your support for 
Trenton Memorial Hospital. 

The Healthy Half  has distances for all ages and all fitness levels. If  you aren’t up to 
the challenge, you can sponsor a walker or runner, or volunteer. All participants are 
encouraged to fundraise for the Trenton Memorial Hospital Foundation and collect 
great incentive prizes from Tri and Run Sports. All funds raised will help to purchase 
priority medical equipment at Quinte Healthcare Corporation Trenton Memorial 
Hospital.   

“Running and walking, whichever your preference, offers multiple benefits: it’s 

fun, it provides stress relief  and it’s good exercise,” said Dr. Robbie Iny, the Honou-
rary Chairman for the Healthy Half.  

An avid runner himself, he encourages people of  all ages, both competitive and 
recreational, to participate in healthy activities and experience the amazing benefits 
of  keeping fit, and start with this great event. 

“It’s a great time to join friends and family for a walk (or run) and support your 
local hospital,” he stated. 

Register early, and start collecting pledges for the hospital. The Healthy Half  takes 
place on Sunday, April 28, at City Hall. The cost to register for the event is only $40; 
$10 for the Hospital Mile and free for the YMCA Children’s Program. You can regis-
ter Online at http://onlineregistrations.ca/QuinteWest/ or at City Hall or Tri and 
Run Sports. 

Show your support!  The Trenton Memorial Hospital Foundation inspires the com-
munity to help achieve sustainable healthcare excellence for the community. The 
City of  Quinte West encourages everyone interested to come out and show your sup-
port for the local Hospital. 

Anyone interested in more information please visit the website at www.quintewest.
ca or contact Colleen at 613-392-2841 Ext.4487 or Lynn at 613-392-2540 ext 5401.

Walk the Hospital Mile
New for the Healthy Half in 2013 is team challenge to win Silver Bed Pan Trophy

 continued from page  4
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Tel: (613) 392-1245 • 1-800-575-4700 • Fax: (613) 392-4689
174 Hwy 33 @ 401 Exit 525,Trenton ON K8V 5P6

www.mccurdygm.com

SHOP HOURS
8AM TO 6PM,MONDAY TO FRIDAY

8AM UNTIL 1PM, SATURDAY

SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE

Fall Special Lube Oil & Filter
Semi Annual Inspection Includes

EVERYDAY
LOW

PRICES
( Regular price107.95)tire rotation for Only $79.95

Welcome to The Contact newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can, space permitting,  
feature public service anouncements, community events and help promote  non-profit and charitable organizations in the Quinte area.

The Contact is always interested in what is going on in and around CFB Trenton. Please send your coming events (from blood donor clinics to tea 
parties) to us at cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com. Each event should be typed out in the format of those below. Please do not send posters.

Feb. 8 – Winter Carnival

Come on out for this year’s Winter Car-
nival, which will have a Country theme, 
so dress up in your best Country get-
up. Baker’s Island will be the location 
where teams of  six to eight will com-
pete in fun winter games. Teams please 
arrive at 8:15 a.m. to sign in for the day. 
Opening ceremonies are at 9:15 a.m. 
and a lunch will be provided afterward 
along with an awards presentation. 
Contact Bill Jeffs at William.Jeffs@forc-
es.gc.ca for a registration form for your 
team. Remember to come prepared for 
the weather this time of  year, including 
properly treaded winter boots. Registra-
tion is closed on Friday, Feb. 1.

8 février - Le Carnaval d’hiver

Le Carnaval d’hiver de la 8e Escadre/
BFC Trenton se déroulera le ven-
dredi 8 février 2013. Le thème du car-
naval est « À la mode Country » alors 
habillez-vous pour l’occasion. À l’Île 
Baker, des équipes de 6 à 8 personnes 
s’affronteront lors de jeux d’hiver amu-
sants. Les équipes sont priées d’arriver 
à 8 h 15 aux fins d’inscription. La céré-
monie d’ouverture commencera à 9 h 15 
et un dîner aura lieu après les jeux 
ainsi que la remise des prix. Veuillez 
communiquer avec Bill Jeffs (William.
Jeffs@forces.gc.ca) pour obtenir un 
formulaire d’inscription pour votre 
équipe. Soyez préparé pour tout caprice 
de la météo et n’oubliez pas vos bottes 
d’hiver à semelle à rainures. La date 
limite pour s’inscrire est le vendredi 
1er février.

Feb. 10 – MS Society Queen of  
Hearts Valentine’s Breakfast

The Hastings MS Society chapter is 
hosting the Queen of  Hearts Valen-
tine’s breakfast at the Royal Canadian 
Legion in Trenton (20 Quinte St.) from 
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Ticket price is $7.50 
for adults, $5 for children. There will 
also be games and door prizes. Advance 
tickets can be purchased at MFRC, 50 
Rivers Drive, East, Building 339 at CFB 
Trenton, cold Creek Winery in Frank-
ford and Riverside Music in Trenton. 
For more information, contact Fred 
Moores at 613-398-0943 or www.mssoci-
ety.ca/chapters/hastingscounty

Feb. 13 – 8 Wing Officers’ Mess 
Ladies Club Spa Night

The 8 wing Officers’ Mess Ladies Club 
is hosting their annual spa night at 6 

p.m. in the upper lounge of  the offi-
cers’ Mess. Light refreshments will be 
served. Admission: Members and in-
vited guests of  members $10. This is a 
charity event for the local Food Bank. 
For more information, email chamber-
sj@live.ca

Feb. 23 – Wooler United Church 
Annual Chuckwagon Supper

at 6 p.m. Tickets $12 (under 12 $6) For 
tickets, please call church office at 613-
397-1600, Marion at 613-475-5281, or Jim 
at 613-397-3027.

Feb. 24 - Quinte Secular Humanist 
Association

at 1:30 p.m. at Loyalist College, Train-
ing and Development Center, Pioneer 
Building room P-22, Wallbridge-Loy-
alist Road, Belleville. Agenda, “woo 
magic,” prophesies and other religious 
delusions. A respectful, if  somewhat 
light hearted look at the more obscure 
beliefs. This will be fun and fast paced! 
While some are innocent delusions oth-
ers are not and are quite seriously pain-
ful for thinking humans.  As always, an 
interactive exchange is planned. Visit 
www.quintehumanists.ca

March 1-3,  - Belleville Downtown 
DocFest

2nd Annual International Documen-
tary Film Festival will screen over 40 
outstanding films that celebrate life 
and human dignity around the world. 
Opening Gala event will feature the 
acclaimed documentary, Searching 
for Sugarman and special guest Jason 
Collett. Festival passes and tickets are 
available through The Empire Theatre 
box office: theempiretheatre.com or 
phone: 613-969-0099, and also available 
at a number of  outlets in and around 
the Quinte area. Film selection, sched-
ule and ticket outlets are posted at www.
downtowndocfest.ca.

March 7 - International Women’s Day

International Women’s Day: Past, 
Present, Future - Gaining Momentum. 
Hosted by the Defence Women’s Advi-
sory Organization. To register contact 
e-mail: +Int WD Trenton@WADMIN@
Trenton

mars 7 - Journée Internationale de 
la Femme

Journée Internationale de la Femme: 
Passé, présent, avenir - En plein élan. 
Hôte: Organisation consultive des 
femmes de la Défense. Pour vous in-

Wing Logistics and Engineering 
Picture of the Week

8 Wing Supply gets an upgrade
Wing Supply’s Customer Service Section is currently undergoing 
renovations, including new furniture and wiring. Wing TIS and CE 
have been tirelessly working on upgrading all the data and power 
lines and infrastructure required to complete the renovations. This 
small closet will now be home to a couple of wires required to allow 
Customer Service to operate efficiently and effectively. This writer 
now has more respect for the TIS folks if this is an example of some 
of the tasks they do. Well done and thank you from Wing Supply.
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McDonald’s in Trenton proudly supports our
troops, and the men and women at CFB Trenton.

Glen Miller Road
Exit 526 from the 401

Drive-thru OPEN 24 Hrs.
Lattes, Espresso, Cappuccino

Now Available

Trenton Town Centre
266 Dundas Street East
Drive-thru OPEN 24 Hrs.

Playplace & Birthday Parties
Available

McDonald’s in WalMart
Trenton

Lattes, Espresso,
Cappuccino

Now Available

ACROSS
1. Computer input
5. Perfect tennis serve
8. Lion’s yell
12. Is indebted to
13. Outlaw
14. Military staff  
member
15. Mary’s was little
16. Make a choice
17. Musical symbol
18. Category
19. Kentucky ____
21. Hi-fi system
23. Cut
26. Rank
29. Salad green
31. Knight’s garb
32. Salvaged
33. Spanish nap
35. Hens
36. Sweetie

37. Fluid
39. Truth ____
40. Cousins of  mice
44. Dull
47. Comic Hope
48. Canyon’s answer
49. Cord
50. Nibbled
51. Locale
52. Given the boot
53. Needlefish
54. Humble
DOWN
1. Numskull
2. Out of  town
3. Substitute worker
4. Fireproof  material
5. Dwellings
6. Escapade
7. Main dish
8. Spicy
9. Motor lubricant

10. Citrus drink
11. TKO caller
20. Dwarfed tree
22. Pond resident
23. Bee house
24. Happily ____ after
25. Marries
26. Cloth belt
27. The Kingston ____
28. Prayer finale
30. Fantasy
34. Auto safety device
35. Timber
38. Budget
39. Take off, as clothing
41. Measure of  
farmland
42. “How do I love ____?”
43. Drench
44. Bikini top
45. Bagels and ____
46. Monkey’s relative

CROSSWORD

ARIES
You are a fairly impulsive, spontaneous sort of person. You may decide to leave on a trip or register for 
classes that will allow you to have a more dynamic social life.

TAURUS
All your various obligations cause some turbulence in your life. This is a challenge, because your comfort zone is 
one of stability. Things at work and in your family are moving quickly.  

GEMINI
At work, you will come to an agreement with some important groups. Decisions will go in your favour if 
you are involved with the justice system for one reason or another.

CANCER
You are often surrounded by people, whether you work with the public or not. A government or civil service job 
would be profitable for you.

LEO
You especially love being the centre of attention even if you’re a shy person. You present yourself in a positive 
light in every situation.

VIRGO
You spend a part of the week at home recovering from a bad cold or taking care of a family member. You 
put the finishing touch on a decorative element of some kind.

LIBRA
You will do lots of coming and going this week, and you may even think seriously about changing cars. You 
will have some conversations that highlight your good qualities. 

SCORPIO
You’re checking out the real estate market or at least checking your budget to see if you can buy the house 
you’ve always dreamed of.

SAGITTARIUS
There is plenty of action all around you. You’ll be compelled to undertake a more active lifestyle, as much with 
your loved one as with your family, friends, and work colleagues.  

CAPRICORN
Your body may start telling you that it needs a bit more rest. You have the tendency to burn the candle at both 
ends and put yourself in very stressful situations.

AQUARIUS
You are the centre of attention in an important group of people, whether at work or in other surroundings. This 
is great for your self-esteem.

PISCES
You have a fair amount of responsibility to shoulder. You could also become seriously involved in a project 
of an artistic nature.   

WEEK OF FEbruary 3 TO FEbruary 9, 2013

ThE lucKiEsT signs This WEEK: 
Pisces, Aries, TAurus, And Gemini

January weather summary
Three daily maximum temperatures set in January

January as a whole was warmer than 
usual, evident with our average tem-

peratures four degrees above normal. 
The average maximum temperature 

was 1.0C and the average minimum 
temperature was -8.1C. The maximum 
temperature for the month was 14.0C on 

Jan. 13 and the minimum temperature 
was -23.7C on Jan. 23. We set three new 
daily maximum temperatures in Janu-
ary with 14.0C just falling short of  the all 
time maximum temperature of  14.5C set 
in 1995. 

The precipitation total was bang on 
with our monthly normal as our total 
precipitation was 70.0mm for the month. 
Our precipitation was mostly in the form 

of  rain instead of  snow, however our pre-
cipitation type flip-flopped as our rainfall 
total was greater than our snowfall. Our 
rainfall total of  56.4mm was 20mm above 
normal. Inversely, our snowfall totals 
were 32cm below normal. There were 
two rainfall records established in Janu-
ary with 21.0mm set on Jan. 13, which 
breaks an old record of  12.2mm set in 
1950.  On Jan. 31, we received 10.6mm of  

rain, eclipsing the old record of  9.7mm 
of  rain established all the way back in 
1937.

The seasonal forecast for February is 
for temperatures and precipitation to be 
above normal. The temperature average 
in February is around -1.4C for the max-
imum and    

 -11.2C for the minimum. The precipi-
tation normal is 54mm.

By MCpl Jim King, 8 Wing MET
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TrentonGlass &Windows Ltd.
• Vinyl ReplacementWindows
• Steel Entrance Doors
• Glass Railings

• Glass for every project
YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES

PATIO DOORS • ENTRYDOORS

PATIO DOORS • ENTRYDOORS
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GLASS

FULL SHOWROOM
679 Old Hwy 2

East of CFB Trenton
Mon-Fri 7 am - 5 pm
613-394-3597
www.trentonglass.net

Installation • Sales
Service

40 Gotha Street, Trenton

Plumbing • Heating •Air Conditioning
• Custom Sheet Metal

Gas Lines •Ventilation • Duct Work

613-394-4094

Roofing

CEDARGROVE
ROOFING

•All types of Roofing
• Trailer Roofs

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured
•Written Guarantee
• Competitive Rates

E.P.D.M 1 Ply
Low Slope & Flat Roofing

Over 30 Years Experience
2 Deerfield Drive, Brighton

613-475-4842

ROOFING
PERFECT CHOICE

ROOFING

ROOFING
PERFECT CHOICE

ROOFING

• Free Estimates
• Over 25 Years Experience
• All Work Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured

ALL types of Roofing
Plus: E.P.D.M.

1 Ply Low Slope & Flat Roofing

613-475-1322
Phone Steve at

Chinese Dim Sum (advanced)(two weeks)

Please visit our website for a complete description 

of  the classes or ask at the reception,   www.Fami-

lyForce.ca 

Les cours de cuisine avec 
Grace reviennent

Apprenez des plats représentatifs de la cuisien in-

ternationale. Les lundis du 18 février au 22 avril (les 

classes sont offertes en anglais), de 18h30 à 20h30. 

Coût : 25,00$ par classe/par personne ou 225,00$/par 

personne (payez pour 10 classes avant le 10 février)

Wok chinois (deux semaines) – trois plats de sautés 

faciles et délicieux

NourritureThai (une) – trois mets populaires Thai 

Thai food (deux) – trois plats Thai à basses calories

Trois amuse-gueules de style asiatique, élégants et 

économiques 

Trois amuse-gueules de style européens, élégants et 

économiques

Nourriture style fusion (deux semaines)

Dim Sum chinois(advancé)(deux semaines)

S.V.P. visitez notre site web ou la réception pour une 

description complète des classes,  

 www.forcede lafamille.ca

From the Ground Up

This group is a women’s self-empowerment pro-

gram that teaches assertiveness skills, healthy 

communication, builds self-esteem, promotes self-

care and emotion management skills. Fridays from 

Feb. 22 to April 19, 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Register with 

Audrey Gillis at 613-392-2811 ext. 4017 before Feb. 

13.

Apprendre à grandir

Ce groupe est un programme d’empowerment pour 

femmes, qui enseigne l’affirmation de soi, la com-

munication saine, l’estime de soi, le prendre soi de 

soi et la gestion des émotions. Les vendredis du 22 

février au 19 avril, de 11h30 à 14h.  Inscrivez-vous 

avant le 13 février avec Ashlee Allen au 613-392-2811 

poste 5541.

NEW! Connexion Cafés

Thursday evenings, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 pm, No child-

care. Friday mornings, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m, child-

care available, register in advance at reception. 

Feb. 21 and 22. Are you planning a trip? Tips and 

tricks to make it a success

NOUVEAU! Cafés Connection

Les jeudis de 18:30 à 20:30, Gardiennage non offert. 

Les vendredis de 9h30 à 11h30,Gardiennage di-

sponible, inscription à l’avance. Les 21 & 22 février,  

Planifiez-vous un voyage? Des trucs et conseils 

pour en faire un succès.

Welcome to all newcomers

to 8 Wing/CFB Trenton! This is your 

centre, come to visit and get your mov-

ing-in goodies. Give your opinion and 

share your ideas. Get involved! Mov-

ing to a new community can be a chal-

lenge, come for a visit and see what we 

have to offer.

Bienvenue aux nouveaux 
arrivants

de la 8e escadre/BFC Trenton! C’est 

votre Centre, venez visiter et recevoir 

vos gâteries d’arrivée. Donnez votre 

opinion et partagez vos idées. Impli-

quez vous! Emménagez dans une nou-

velle communauté peut être un défi, 

venez nous visiter et découvrez ce que 

nous pouvons vous offrir.

Valentine’s Cookies

By popular demand, we are bringing 

back the Valentine’s cookies, a treat 

for your sweetie and a tasty way to 

show you care. Pre-order a Valentine’s 

Day cookie for your sweetheart at the 

MFRC reception. Orders must be made 

by Feb 12, accompanied with the pay-

ment. Pick up will be on Feb. 13 from 

3 p.m. to 7 p.m. and Feb. 14  from 8 a.m. 

until 7 p.m. *Nut free recipe but not 

made in a nut free facility.* Ingredient 

list available upon request. Informa-

tion 613-965-3575. Cost: $2, handmade 

and decorated with a gift card.

Biscuits de St-Valentin

De retour par demande populaire, une 

gâterie pour votre bien-aimé(e) et une 

façon délicieuse de démontrer votre 

appréciation. Commandez un biscuit 

de St-Valentin à la réception du CRFM. 

La date limite pour commander est le 

12 février. Paiement dû avec la com-

mande. Vous pouvez ramasser les bis-

cuits  le 14 février de 15h à 19h et le 14 

février de 8h à 19h. *Recette sans noix 

fabriqué dans un environnement pou-

vant contenir des noix .* Vous pouvez 

demander la liste d’ingrédients. Infor-

mation 613-965-3575 Coût: 2,00$, fait et 

décoré à la main accompagné d’une 

carte cadeau.

Grace’s cooking class is 
coming back

Learn and enjoy representative dishes 

from international cuisines. Mondays 

from Feb. 18 to April 22, 6:30 p.m. to 

8:30 p.m. Cost: $25/person/per class or 

$225/person (purchase 10 classes be-

fore Feb. 10.

Chinese wok (two weeks) – three easy 

making and delicious stir fry dishes

Thai food (one) – three popular Thai 

dishes 

Thai food (two) – three low calorie Thai 

dishes

three elegant and frugal Asia style par-

ty appetizers 

three elegant and frugal European 

style party appetizers

Fusion style comfort food (two weeks)

Military Family Resource Centre
Trenton

I N F O R M A T I O N  /  R E G I S T R A T I O N  /  I N S C R I P T I O N     6 1 3 - 9 6 5 - 3 5 7 5

6 1 3 - 2 4 2 - 5 7 4 0

Advertise
with us

A variety of exterior finishes – including wooden shingles, 
board-and-batten siding and brick accents – lend this two-
storey family home, which includes an unfinished basement 
and a loft area, an aura of old-fashioned charm.

The open-plan great room, dining room and kitchen 
are located at the back of the home, with access through 
French doors to a covered patio. The great room and dining 
room boast a dramatic sloped ceiling, and a gas fireplace in 
the great room will make the area a magnet for family activi-
ties during the cooler months. Part of the great-room ceiling 
is open to the second floor.

The kitchen is divided from the other rooms by a gener-
ous eating bar with room for four places. Conveniently situ-
ated just behind the eating bar is a large walk-in pantry. The 
L-shaped counter configuration will save the cook steps, and 
there’s a window over the double sink.

In the master suite, part of the ceiling is double-height 

for a touch of drama. A linen closet is located just outside 
the suite. The ensuite includes double basins, as well as a 
soaker tub and shower stall. Beyond is the capacious walk-in 
closet.

Up the U-shaped staircase are the two secondary bed-
rooms, which share a three-piece bath and a linen closet. 
The loft area, lit by a skylight, could see use as a home office, 
studio or rainy-day playroom. Two area open to the lower 
floor are protected by railings.

Back on the main floor, a study to the left of the foyer 
features large windows that overlook the front porch. The 
laundry room has access to the double garage and will serve 
as a mud room. A two-piece powder room near the stairwell 
completes the lay-out.

Ceilings throughout are nine feet high.
This home measures 40 feet wide and 58 feet deep, for 

a total of 2,162 square feet of living space.

Plan No: 7-3-989 For more floor plans, visit www.jenish.com

Website: www.hillcrestanimalhospital.ca

DR.MIKE STEEN • DR. FIONA GILCHRIST
DR. ADRIANNA SAGE • DR. ANDREA WERNHAM

DR. GARY ORPANA

Tel: 613-394-4811 • Fax: 613-394-6239
17532 Hwy #2 RR#4 Trenton, ON. K8V 5P7

Food Room Tel: 613-394-2953
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Tammy's Cleaning Service
Years of 100% successfully passed 

Marchout Inspections, and 20 years of 
house cleaning in the Quinte Area. 

Opening and closing services available.
"I likely clean for someone 

you already know."
Call Tammy

613-392-0759  Cell: 613-847-7670

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, 
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.

Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new 

appliances. Big selection to 
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in 

working order, or not, but no junk 
please. VISA & MASTERCARD 

accepted. We have our own 
financing. Shop at our competitors 
& then come and see for yourself, 

quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.

613-969-0287

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME

&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

613-392-2111

Cleaning /
JanitorialC

Liaison
ServicesL

Cleaning /
JanitorialC

Liaison
ServicesL

Articles
for SaleA Articles

for SaleALiaison
ServicesL Liaison

ServicesL

Classifieds To Place an Ad: 613-392-2811 or 613-475-0255
For Delivery Inquiries, please call 613-475-0255

Email: brighton_classifieds@metroland.com
www.thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com
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Volkswagen
Just arrived

2013 Jetta Hybrid

Gas / Electric with
4.2 L/100 km Highway!

7 Speed Automatic.
In stock now... Call for Test Drive

Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca for additional 
details and to schedule a test drive.

613-966-3333  
 239 North Front
 Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com
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IT’S FREE! Sign up today at www.wagjag.com!

SaveUpTo95%

Discount: 73%

$12 for a 3-Pack of iPhone 5 Cases including a Front and Back Screen
Protector from NovaGoods (a $45 Value)

Brought to you by your trusted
hometown Metroland Newspapers

Oshawa•Whitby•Clarington

News AdvertiserT H E

The News

Visit wagjag.com

$29 for 3 Reusable Keurig Single-
Cup Coffee Pods from EcoBrew

(a $55Value)
Shipping Included

$39 for 4 lbs of MuscleWhey Ultra-
Pure Protein Powder from Iovate
Health Sciences (a $68 Value) -

Shipping Included

$39 for a Custom
16x20 Canvas Print

Plus a $30 Gift Card from
CanvasPop

$69 for a Jeorgi Professional
Steam Generator Iron from

Overstock-King (a $209Value) -
Shipping Included

SAVE $55 SAVE $26 SAVE $140 SAVE $29

SAVE $33

$21 for 20 x 32 g Organic, Fair
Trade Chocolate Snack Bars (a $42
Value) - Choose from 2 Flavours -

Shipping Included

$49 for a 30-Minute Full-Motion Flight
Simulator Experience with a Certified
Flight Instructor at Brampton Flight

Centre (a $113Value)

$35 for 24 Cans of Fat-Free, Gluten-
Free ThreeWorks Apple Chips (a $70
Value) - Choose from 6 Flavours,

Shipping Included

$19.99 for a Nourishtea Loose-
Leaf Tea Bundle and a $10Well.
ca Gift Card (a $39.97 Value) -

Shipping Included

SAVE $35 SAVE $21 SAVE $1998 SAVE $64

Discount: 56%

Up to 56% off aWeek Day UnlimitedAdult Lift Ticket with Optional Ski or
Snowboard Rental Included at Horseshoe Resort (2 Options)

$30 for a Box of Huggies Little Snugglers
Size 1 or 2 Diapers plus a $20 Gift Card

fromWell.ca (a $58.99 Value) -
Shipping Included

SAVE $2899

SAVE $50

$9 for a Personalized Romance
eBook from U Star Novels

(an $18Value)

SAVE $9
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All payments are based on biweekly payments. All 2007 – 60 mths: All 2008 – 72 mths: 2009 & 2010 $14,995 and under – 72 mths: 2009 over 14,995 – 84 mths: 2010 between $14,995 &
$24,995 – 84 mths: 2010 over $24,995 – 96 mths: 2011, 2012, 2013 under $14,995 – 84 mths: 2011, 2012 & 2013 over $14, 995 – 96 mths: P.P.S.A, license and taxes extra. EG: $10,000 + taxes
$1,300 + P.P.S.A $65 = $11,365 financed over 60 mths at 6.99% = $117.34 Biweekly with a cost of borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms
& rates are current at time of print. 0 Down + HST. Most 2010, 2011 & 2012 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.

BAYVIEW AUTO
JANUARY E 2013, Page 1
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Bayviewauto.ca
Sales Selection Finance
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BAD CREDIT WELCOME!

Variable APRon approved credit

Like us on

Facebook.com
/BayviewAutoSales

✔ Financing Available Through

Most Major Banks

✔ 90 Point Safety/Mechanical Inspection

✔ Frame Inspection

✔ On-Site Service Department

✔ Lien Search on All Vehicles

✔ FREE Vehicle History Report

✔ UCDA Code of Ethics

✔ Better Business Bureau Member

✔ GMAC Dealer Financing Plan

✔ Available GAP Protection

✔ Hassle Free Help

and Assistance

✔ Reader’s Choice Winner

✔ All Vehicles are Certified

✔ 15-Day, 500km. exchange policy.

THIS IS
A PARTIAL

LISTING ONLY!
Most are on the lot but not in

flyer or on website. Come in and

test drive one today!

WE’RE WORTH
THE DRIVE!

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

ASK ABOUT OUR LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE

BAD CREDIT STALLING
YOUR CAR PURCHASE?
CALL 1-888-412-1841 OR APPLY ON OUR SECURE

WEBSITE AT
WWW.BAYVIEWAUTO.CA

TOGETHER,WE’LLWORK OUT A LENDING
PLANTHAT’S JUSTYOUR SPEED!

All payments are based on biweekly payments. 2005, 2006 & 2007 – 60 mths: 2008 - 72 mths: 2009, 2010 & 2011 – 84 mths: 2012 - 96 mths: P.P.S.A.,
license and taxes extra. EG: 10,000 + taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 financed over 60 months at 6.99% = $117.34 biweekly with a cost of
borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates current at time of print. 0 Down, + HST. Most 2010
and 2011 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. - 8am-8pm, Fri. - 8am-6pm, Sat. - 9am-5pm, Sun. - 10am-4pm
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DAYS
A WEEK8

OPENBecause of our high sales volume, our Business Managers are equipped to offer the most
aggressive financing rates & options available with flexible terms to fit your budget.

UP TO 600 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES AT ANY TIME!

All payments are based on biweekly payments. 2005, 2006 & 2007 – 60 mths: 2008 - 72 mths: 2009, 2010 & 2011 – 84 mths: P.P.S.A., license and taxes extra. EG: 10,000 + taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 financed
over 60 months at 6.99% = $117.34 biweekly with a cost of borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates current at time of print. 0 Down, + HST. Most 2010 and
2011 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.
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UP TO VEHICLES

IN STOCK AND
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FINANCING SOLUTIONS TO MEET YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS
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$188 67+ HST
BI-WEEKLY
0 DOWN

96 MTHS
@ 6.99%

$29,995 +HST
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$125 77+ HST
BI-WEEKLY
0 DOWN

96 MTHS
@ 6.99%

$19,995 +HST
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$220 13+ HST
BI-WEEKLY
0 DOWN

96 MTHS
@ 6.99%

$34,995 +HST
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$300 73+ HST
BI-WEEKLY
0 DOWN

96 MTHS
@ 6.99%

$44,995 +HST
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$352 22+ HST
BI-WEEKLY
0 DOWN

96 MTHS
@ 6.99%

$55,995 +HST
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$106 90+ HST
BI-WEEKLY
0 DOWN

96 MTHS
@ 6.99%

$16,995 +HST
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All payments are based on biweekly payments. 2005, 2006 & 2007 – 60 mths: 2008 - 72 mths: 2009, 2010 &
2011 – 84 mths: P.P.S.A., license and taxes extra. EG: 10,000 + taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11, 365 financed
over 60 months at 6.99% = $117.34 biweekly with a cost of borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash
deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates current at time of print. 0 Down, + HST. Most 2010 and 2011 vehicles
are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.


